
Main details of the progress made during the term
（from mid-August to mid-September）

Supports provided
for the evacuees

（Providing temporary
access）

Efforts towards
full-scale

decontamination

Main Points of the Progress Status of the “Roadmap for Immediate Actions for the Assistance of
Residents Affected by the Nuclear Incident”

・Concerning temporary access to the Restricted Areas with the purpose of granting temporary access to home and retrieval of
vehicles since May 10, the first round of access for all residents interested was completed (Sept. 9). 【Results of the first round of
temporary access】 Number of residents obtained temporary access: 19,926 households, 33,598 people. 2. Number of vehicles
retrieved: 4,152 vehicles

・ In the second round of temporary access, in addition to access by the existing bus system, means of access will reflect requests of
the residents affected, for example allowing access by their private vehicles (starting from Sept. 19).

・The Japanese government has launched “Fukushima Decontamination Promotion Team” at the off-site center of Fukushima
prefectural government office (August 24) and strengthen the local system for carrying out decontamination work. Moreover, “the
Office of Response to Radioactive Materials Contamination” was established within the Cabinet Secretariat (August 25) to facilitate
close coordination among relevant ministries and agencies towards prevention of further expansion of contamination with
radioactive materials.

・As an emergency response based on the “Basic Policy for Emergency Decontamination Work,” (established by Nuclear Emergency
Response Headquarters on August 26) reserve funds of about 220 billion yen, approved in a Cabinet meeting will be utilized. Led by
the national government, decontamination work will be promoted in such a way that decontamination concentrating on the living
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・“The Council for Reconstructing Fukushima from the Nuclear Accident” was held (August 27), and the future agenda for
reconstruction of Fukushima, including establishment of the Special Act on Reconstruction of Areas Affected by the Nuclear Accident
were organized.

・Based on the “Comprehensive Monitoring Plan” developed in August, relevant ministries and agencies and local governments are
cooperatively carrying out various ongoing environmental monitoring. Concentration Map of Radioactive Cesium in Soil (August 30),
Distribution Map of Radioactive Materials Concentrations (August 30), and The Results of Wide-Range Monitoring of Areas
including the Evacuation Areas (September 1) were announced.

・Monitoring by aircraft throughout the whole area of East Japan is planned to be carried out by the end of this year.

・The Policy on Disposal Method of Incinerated Ash, etc. with Contamination that exceeds 8,000 Bq/kg and is less than 100,000 Bq/kg was
compiled (August 31).

sphere and model projects in all 12 municipalities, on which evacuation order was placed, will be carried out.
・The details of the above-mentioned basic policy will be transitioned sequentially as soon as the framework of the “Act on Special

Measures concerning Handling of Radioactive Pollution” (enacted on August 26) is established.

・“The Conflict Center for Disputes over Nuclear Damage Compensation” was established and started accepting applications.
Fukushima Office was also established (September 13.）

・TEPCO announced standards for calculating compensation to evacuees and other residents affected by the accident at Fukushima
Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant (August 30). TEPCO has expanded the support system to accept applications in September and start
compensation payment after mid-October.


